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Abstract

Objective: Increased level of glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) is associated with type

1 diabetes onset that in turn is preceded by one to several autoantibodies against the

pancreatic islet beta cell autoantigens; insulin (IA), glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD),

islet antigen-2 (IA-2) and zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8). The risk for type 1 diabetes diag-

nosis increases by autoantibody number. Biomarkers predicting the development of a

second or a subsequent autoantibody and type 1 diabetes are needed to predict dis-

ease stages and improve secondary prevention trials. This study aimed to investigate

whether HbA1c possibly predicts the progression from first to a subsequent autoanti-

body or type 1 diabetes in healthy children participating in the Environmental Deter-

minants of Diabetes in the Young (TEDDY) study.

Research Design and Methods: A joint model was designed to assess the association of

longitudinal HbA1c levels with the development of first (insulin or GAD autoantibodies) to
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a second, second to third, third to fourth autoantibody or type 1 diabetes in healthy chil-

dren prospectively followed from birth until 15 years of age.

Results: It was found that increased levels of HbA1c were associated with a higher

risk of type 1 diabetes (HR 1.82, 95% CI [1.57–2.10], p < 0.001) regardless of first

appearing autoantibody, autoantibody number or type. A decrease in HbA1c levels

was associated with the development of IA-2A as a second autoantibody following

GADA (HR 0.85, 95% CI [0.75, 0.97], p = 0.017) and a fourth autoantibody following

GADA, IAA and ZnT8A (HR 0.90, 95% CI [0.82, 0.99], p = 0.036). HbA1c trajectory

analyses showed a significant increase of HbA1c over time (p < 0.001) and that the

increase is more rapid as the number of autoantibodies increased from one to three

(p < 0.001).

Conclusion: In conclusion, increased HbA1c is a reliable time predictive marker for

type 1 diabetes onset. The increased rate of increase of HbA1c from first to third

autoantibody and the decrease in HbA1c predicting the development of IA-2A are

novel findings proving the link between HbA1c and the appearance of

autoantibodies.

K E YWORD S

children, GADA, HbA1c, IA-2A, IAA, islet autoantibodies, type 1 diabetes, ZnT8A

1 | INTRODUCTION

Autoimmune type 1 diabetes (type 1 diabetes) is preceded by autoanti-

bodies targeting islet beta cell autoantigens. The autoantibodies against

glutamic acid decarboxylase (GADA), insulin (IAA), islet antigen-2 (IA-

2A), and zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8A), in turn serve as the strongest pre-

dictors of type 1 diabetes clinical onset to date. The development of

one or several islet beta cell autoantibodies is a hallmark of an ongoing

autoimmune process conferring an increased risk of type 1 diabetes. It

has been estimated that children with multiple beta cell autoantibodies

have a 70% risk to develop type 1 diabetes in 10 years and a lifetime

risk approaching 100%.1 Specific HLA-DR-DQ genotypes together with

unknown exogenous factors are likely to trigger an autoimmune reac-

tion against the beta cell autoantigens, predominantly GAD or insulin

reflected by the first appearing autoantibody. In recent years, HLA asso-

ciated endotypes have been identified, the first one is the predisposition

of HLA-DR4-DQ8 haplotype associated with IAA as the first appearing

autoantibody and the second is the predisposition of HLA-DR3-DQ2

associated with GADA as the first appearing autoantibody.2 Further-

more, three distinct stages of type 1 diabetes have been proposed to

characterize disease progression starting with two or more autoanti-

bodies and normoglycemia (stage 1), followed by dysglycaemia (stage 2),

and lastly clinical onset of type 1 diabetes with hyperglycemia and

symptoms as defined by ADA and WHO (stage 3).3 However, the time

between these stages varies from weeks to years and complicates the

prediction of disease progression and the design of secondary preven-

tion trials. Additional biomarkers to complement autoantibody analysis

are therefore greatly warranted to predict time to an additional autoan-

tibody or to type 1 diabetes clinical onset. The development of accurate

time prediction tools would improve therapeutic interventions aiming to

maintain beta cell function. Increase of the glycated hemoglobin A1c

(HbA1c), the well-known dysglycaemia marker, has been evaluated in

several studies as a biomarker for type 1 diabetes progression and sug-

gested to be used as a tool for time to diagnosis prediction in children at

increased risk.4–6 The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the

Young (TEDDY) study is a multi-site, multi-country (Finland, Germany,

Sweden, and United States) prospective study aimed to study environ-

mental factors triggering islet autoimmunity and to explore the progres-

sion of type 1 diabetes by following children at increased genetic risk

for type 1 diabetes from birth until 15 years of age.7 The aim of the pre-

sent study was to investigate the possible association between HbA1c

and the progression to an additional autoantibody or to the diagnosis of

type 1 diabetes in seroconverted TEDDY children during follow-up and

if so to investigate whether there is a difference between the two endo-

types of IAA or GADA as the first appearing autoantibody.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

TEDDY is a prospective cohort study conducted in three clinical

research centers in Europe (Finland, Germany, and Sweden) and three

in the United States (Colorado, Georgia/Florida, and Washington

State) aiming primarily to identify environmental triggers of autoim-

munity and progression to type 1 diabetes. The study design, eligibil-

ity, and methods were previously reported.8 A total of 424,788

newborns were screened for high-risk HLA-DR-DQ genotypes associ-

ated with type 1 diabetes at the different TEDDY sites between

September 2004 and February 2010. The eligible 8556 children with

SALAMI ET AL. 1587
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consents were enrolled and 89% represented the general population

while the remaining 11% had a first-degree relative with type 1 diabe-

tes. Enrolled healthy children started the prospective clinical follow-

up from 3 months of age and were monitored for development of islet

autoantibodies every 3 month during the first 4 years and semiannu-

ally until 15 years of age. Once seroconverted, children with one or

several islet autoantibodies continued the study follow-up each third

month until 15 years of age or until they developed type 1 diabetes.

2.1 | Study participants

The study participants included were all enrolled TEDDY children who

reported a persistent confirmed positivity for islet autoantibody as of

May 31, 2021. These subjects were divided into four subcohorts

depending on their islet autoantibody combination (IAA, GADA, IA-

2A, and ZnT8A) of the first, second, third, or fourth appearing islet

autoantibody. The progression from the first autoantibody to the sec-

ond or type 1 diabetes, the second to the third or type 1 diabetes, and

the third to the fourth or type 1 diabetes are referred to as transition

states in this study. The given starting state islet autoantibody combi-

nation at first visit with positivity for the respective autoantibodies in

each subcohort is presented in Table 1, together with the possible

types of islet autoantibodies that could subsequently appear.

2.2 | HLA analysis

Cord-blood or heel stick capillary blood samples taken in the first

months of life were used to identify high risk HLA DR-DQ genotypes

meeting the eligibility criteria of the TEDDY protocol. Typing utilized

PCR amplification, Sanger sequencing, oligonucleotide probe hybridi-

zation, and/or denaturing gel electrophoresis.9 The HLA genotypes

were then confirmed at 9–12 months of age using reverse line blot

hybridization at a central HLA Reference Laboratory at Roche Molec-

ular Systems, Oakland, CA.10

2.3 | Islet autoantibody analysis

Islet autoantibody surveillance for IAA, GADA, and IA-2A started at

3–4 months of age. It was then repeated every third month until

4 years of age, and thereafter every 3–6 months until 15 years of age.

In order to confirm the islet autoantibody positivity, IAA, GADA, and

IA-2A were analyzed in two different reference laboratories, one in

the United States at Barbara Davis Center for Childhood Diabetes at

the University of Colorado Denver and the other in Europe at the Uni-

versity of Bristol in the United Kingdom, by radiobinding assays as

previously described.11–13 Both reference laboratories have high sen-

sitivity and high specificity as well as concordance for the islet autoan-

tibody assays. A detected autoantibody was considered as persistent

when confirmed by both reference laboratories in a sample drawn at a

consecutive follow-up study visit. Persistent autoimmunity was

defined by the presence of one or several persistent confirmed auto-

antibodies. The ZnT8A surveillance started once a child was positive

but not confirmed for another primary islet autoantibody (IAA, GADA,

IA-2A). ZnT8A were also analyzed at one of the two reference labora-

tories and considered persistent upon two consecutive positive sam-

ples in one of the reference labs.14

2.4 | HbA1c test

The HbA1c test was performed from the 9 months TEDDY visit in

islet autoantibody positive children and every third month thereafter

until 15 years of age. This requirement for HbA1c measurement was

added to the TEDDY protocol 4 years after the start of the study.

HbA1c samples were analyzed using an ion-exchange HPLC method

on a Tosoh G8 instrument at the Diabetes Diagnostic Laboratory

(DDL) at the University of Missouri, standardized using the Diabetes

Control and Complications Trial reference method (imprecision coeffi-

cient of variation <1.3%).15,16

2.5 | Statistical analysis

The association between HbA1c and the transition from one islet beta

cell autoantibody state to the subsequent autoantibody transition

state was assessed using joint models of competing risk and longitudi-

nal data. The joint models defined time as the time in years from the

start of the initial state. The competing risks models studied the rela-

tionships between the covariates and the risks of transitioning from a

given autoantibody state to the next autoantibody state or type 1 dia-

betes diagnosis. Four separate sets corresponding to the four

TABLE 1 Islet autoantibody
combinations in the four subcohorts
observed in this studySubcohorts

Autoantibody transition
state, or type 1 diabetes
onset Possible subsequent autoantibodies

IAA (1st autoantibody) 1st to 2nd or type 1 diabetes GADA IA-2A ZnT8A >1 autoantibodya

GADA (1st autoantibody) 1st to 2nd or type 1 diabetes IAA IA-2A ZnT8A >1 autoantibodyb

IAA + GADA 2nd to 3rd or type 1 diabetes IA-2A ZnT8A IA-2A + ZnT8A

IAA + GADA + ZnT8A 3rd to 4th or type 1 diabetes IA-2A

a>1 autoantibodies; refers to any combination of GADA, IA-2A, or ZnT8A islet autoantibodies becoming

positive at the same time.
b>1 autoantibody; refers to any combination of IAA, IA-2A, or ZnT8A islet autoantibodies becoming

positive at the same time.

1588 SALAMI ET AL.
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different starting states, IAA first, GADA first, IAA + GADA, and

IAA + GADA + ZnT8A were analyzed. The corresponding sub-

cohorts were defined as the subjects going through the four starting

states under consideration. HLA (DR3/DR4 yes or no), gender, coun-

try, BMI-z score, and HbA1c were included as covariates in the com-

peting risks model and proportional hazards for competing events are

assumed. Longitudinal models are used to model the change of HbA1c

and BMI-z scores over time. The trajectories of HbA1c and BMI-z

scores were modeled by longitudinal mixed effects models with con-

stant, linear, and quadratic orthogonal polynomials. All HbA1c data

from the initial autoantibody visit were included and HbA1c data after

the time of type 1 diabetes diagnosis were excluded. Due to the mul-

tiplicity of subcohorts and events, a consecutive p < 0.01 was consid-

ered statistically significant. Technical details of the statistical models

are described in the supplemented Technical Appendix (Figure 1A–D).

3 | RESULTS

Demographics, number of HbA1c measures and number of type 1 dia-

betes diagnoses for the next autoantibody state, for the four subco-

horts at the first visit with a single autoantibody (IAA first and GADA

first), the first visit with two autoantibodies (IAA and GADA), and the

first visit with three autoantibodies (IAA, GADA, and ZnT8A) are pre-

sented in Table 2. The number of subjects in each of the four subco-

horts at the first visit with the given starting state autoantibody was

300 IAA first appearing, 361 GADA first appearing, 257 IAA and

GADA double positive, and 115 IAA, GADA and ZnT8A triple positive.

The subcohorts are not mutually exclusive, thus one child could be

included in one or several subcohorts, for example if the child transi-

tioned from the one autoantibody subcohort to the two autoantibody

subcohort by developing an additional autoantibody.

Complete results from the joint model analyses for all four subco-

horts with all proportional hazard ratios of covariates (HLA (DR3/DR4

yes or no), gender, country, BMI-z score, and HbA1c) for each of the

autoantibody transition states or type 1 diabetes (referred as events)

are presented in Table S1A–D and presented below for each of the

four subcohorts. The joint model analysis results yield estimated

HbA1c trajectory curves for every subject in each event type within

each subcohort. These results are visualized by plotting the mean esti-

mated HbA1c for every subject in each event within each subcohort,

in retrospective landmark plots going back 5 years in time from each

event or transition into a subsequent islet beta cell autoantibody

(Figure 1A–D).

TABLE 2 Demographics, number of HbA1c measurements and number of type 1 diabetes diagnosis for next autoantibody state are
presented for the subjects in the four subcohorts

Subcohorts Autoantibody IAA first n = 300 GADA first n = 361 IAA + GADA n = 257 IAA + GADA + ZnT8A n = 115

Country, n (%)

United States 98 (33) 133 (37) 80 (31) 43 (38)

Finland 95 (32) 71 (20) 65 (25) 33 (29)

Germany 18 (6) 19 (5) 25 (10) 5 (4)

Sweden 89 (30) 138 (38) 87 (34) 34 (30)

Gender, n (%)

Female 139 (46) 168 (47) 116 (45) 54 (47)

Male 161 (54) 193 (53) 141 (55) 61 (53)

First degree relative, n (%)

Yes 66 (22) 62 (17) 57 (22) 23 (20)

No 234 (78) 299 (83) 200 (78) 92 (80)

HLA genotype, n (%)

DR4/DR3 144 (48) 177 (49) 161 (63) 66 (57)

DR4/DR4 54 (18) 56 (16) 39 (15) 20 (17)

DR4/DR8 62 (21) 43 (12) 28 (11) 14 (12)

DR3/DR3 26 (9) 79 (22) 15 (6) 8 (7)

Other 14 (5) 6 (2) 14 (5) 7 (6)

Baseline Age, median (min-max) 2.0 (0.3–13.7) 5.0 (0.3–14.0) 2.8 (0.5–14.6) 5.2 (1.2–13.8)

Number HbA1ca, median (min-max) 9 (1–43) 8 (1–34) 3 (1–40) 5 (1–43)

Number of type 1 diabetesb 14 11 28 15

Note: Single autoantibody positive (IAA first and GADA first) at first autoantibody positive visit. IAA + GADA at first visit with two positive autoantibodies.

IAA + GADA + ZnT8A at first visit with three autoantibodies.
aNumber of HbA1c measures until next state.
bNumber of type 1 diabetes diagnoses for next state.

SALAMI ET AL. 1589
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3.1 | IAA single islet autoantibody subcohort and
the transition to the next event (GADA, IA-2A, ZnT8A,
>1 autoantibodies, or type 1 diabetes)

Increased levels of HbA1c were associated with a higher risk of devel-

oping type 1 diabetes (HR 1.27, 95% CI [1.16, 1.39], p < 0.001). The

landmark plot shows the increase of HbA1c in IAA positive children

from 5 years back from type 1 diabetes onset (Figure 1A). No statisti-

cally significant association between HbA1c and the transition from

IAA as the single autoantibody to any subsequent second autoanti-

body (GADA, IA-2A, or ZnT8A) or multiple subsequent autoantibodies

was found (Table S1A). In IAA positive children, HLA DR3/DR4 het-

erozygosity was associated with GADA as the second autoantibody

(HR 1.89, 95% CI [1.27, 2.800], p = 0.002). Being an FDR with IAA

was associated with two or more autoantibodies (HR 3.707, 95% CI

[1.754, 7.834], p < 0.001). The HbA1c trajectory analysis in this sub-

cohort showed a roughly linear increase of HbA1c over time (esti-

mated covariate 0.34 SE 0.06, p < 0.001).

F IGURE 1 Retrospective landmark plots of HbA1c going back 5 years from each event. The left-hand panels show mean curves, and the
right-hand panel shows individual curves for each event. The diagrams present each subcohort: (A) IAA single autoantibody positives; (B) GADA
single autoantibody positives; (C) IAA as well as GADA positives; and (D) IAA, GADA together with ZnT8A positives. The left panels present mean
curves of HbA1c going 5 years back in time, and the right panel presents individual subject curves for each event. The development of type
1 diabetes is associated with increased HbA1c in all four subcohorts. The slope of the increase also increases from one to two to three
autoantibodies. Multiple autoantibody events are excluded from these Landmark plots. Censored gray lines present subjects that have lost
follow-up before the transition into the next event of autoantibody development or type 1 diabetes.

1590 SALAMI ET AL.
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3.2 | GADA single islet autoantibody subcohort
and the transition to the next event (IAA, IA-2A,
ZnT8A, >1 autoantibodies, or type 1 diabetes)

Comparable to the IAA only subcohort, increased HbA1c was only

significantly associated with type 1 diabetes as the subsequent tran-

sition event after GADA as a single autoantibody (HR 1.82, 95% CI

[1.59, 2.07], p < 0.001). The landmark plot (Figure 1B) illustrates the

linear increase of HbA1c during the 5 years prior to the type 1 diabe-

tes event in GADA only positive children. HbA1c was not associated

with the risk of any second islet autoantibody in GADA only positive

children. However, lower HbA1c levels were significantly associated

with IA-2A (HR 0.85, 95% CI [0.75, 0.97], p = 0.017) as a second

autoantibody following GADA (Table S1B). HLA DR3/DR4 heterozy-

gosity was associated with IAA as the second autoantibody follow-

ing GADA as the first (HR 2.16, 95% CI [1.43, 3.26], p = 0.001). The

trajectory analysis of HbA1c present also for this GADA only subco-

hort a roughly linear increase of HbA1c over time (estimated covari-

ate 0.64, SE 0.05, p < 0.001).

3.3 | IAA + GADA subcohort and the transition to
the next event (ZnT8A, IA-2A, ZnT8A + IA-2A, or
type 1 diabetes)

Increased HbA1c levels were associated with type 1 diabetes (HR 1.82,

95% CI [1.58,2.10], p < 0.001) in children positive for both IAA and

GADA. The linear increase of HbA1c 5 years before type 1 diabetes

clinical onset is presented in the landmark plot in Figure 1C. Increased

HbA1c was not associated with any third autoantibody (Table S1C).

Similar to the two previously mentioned single autoantibody subco-

horts, trajectories of HbA1c increased over time (estimated covariate

0.65, SE [0.06], p < 0.001) in this subcohort of children with two auto-

antibodies. Female gender was associated with IA-2A as the third auto-

antibody preceded by GADA and IAA (HR 1.81, 95% CI [1.17, 2.79],

p = 0.007).

3.4 | IAA, GADA, and ZnT8A subcohort and the
transition to the next event (IA-2A or type 1 diabetes)

In this subcohort with three autoantibodies, increased HbA1c

levels were associated with type 1 diabetes clinical onset

(HR 2.12, [1.79, 2.51], p < 0.001). The increase of HbA1c was lin-

ear (slope estimate 1.37, SE [0.148], p < 0.001) with increasing

rate (quadratic estimate 0.47, SE [0.092], p < 0.001) over time as

proximity to clinical onset of type 1 diabetes increases. The

increased trajectories of HbA1c 5 years back from the develop-

ment of type 1 diabetes in the subgroup with three autoantibodies

is illustrated in Figure 1D. IA-2A as the fourth autoantibody was

not associated with higher levels of HbA1c, but possibly sug-

gested lower HbA1c levels (HR 0.90, 95% CI [0.82, 0.99],

p = 0.036) (Table S1D).

4 | CONCLUSIONS

The main result of this study is the association of increasing HbA1c levels

over time with significantly higher hazard ratios for type 1 diabetes, indi-

cating a higher risk for the type 1 diabetes event, regardless of prior islet

beta cell autoantibody number or combination. There was no association

between increasing HbA1c and the transition to positivity for the second,

third, or fourth islet beta cell autoantibody. However, the HbA1c trajec-

tory analysis revealed a linear increase of HbA1c, in progression to type

1 diabetes, irrespective of the number and combinations of autoanti-

bodies, larger HbA1c rate of increase with increasing autoantibody num-

ber from one to three autoantibodies, and finally increasing rate of HbA1c

over time as proximity to type 1 diabetes diagnosis increases. The land-

mark plots presented a rise of HbA1c starting as early as 5 years prior to

type 1 diabetes clinical onset. Nevertheless, the autoantibody transition

from GADA or IAA, GADA and ZnT8A to IA-2A as the second or fourth

autoantibody associated with lower levels of HbA1c is a novel finding

emphasizing further investigation of autoantibodies and HbA1c together

as biomarkers in the prediction of type 1 diabetes. To our knowledge, this

is the first study evaluating the association between HbA1c and the pro-

gression to an additional autoantibody of specific combination in general

population children who carried increased HLA-conferred risk of type

1 diabetes, had seroconverted positive for at least one islet autoantibody

and were younger than 15 years of age.

The autoantibody positive TEDDY cohort represents the strength of

this study with a relatively large number of autoantibody positive children

from the general population, followed from birth until 15 years of age in an

accurate islet beta cell autoantibody surveillance program for various num-

bers and combinations of islet beta cell autoantibodies. The heterogeneity

in the TEDDY cohort and the relatively large number of autoantibody posi-

tive children made it possible to distribute the children in different subco-

horts with different combinations and numbers of autoantibodies.

The benefit of the statistical joint model used in this study that

combined longitudinal and survival models is that the estimates of fac-

tors such as HbA1c were comparable across the different autoanti-

body categories since the underlying hazard function was the same.17

One limitation of this study was the inability to analyze all combina-

tions of islet beta cell autoantibodies (IA-2A first and ZnT8A first or both

without any of IAA or GADA) due to limited number of children or pro-

gression to type 1 diabetes diagnosis in less than 3 months. Another limita-

tion was the HbA1c not analyzed in TEDDY until 4 years after the study

had started, therefore some children had limited HbA1c information.

Consistent with our results, it was reported in the population-

based prospective Finnish Diabetes Prediction and Prevention (DIPP)

study that a 10% increase of HbA1c during 3–12 months in children

with multiple islet autoantibodies predicted type 1 diabetes diagnosis

after a median time of 1.1 years. Moreover, mean HbA1c levels

remained stable in autoantibody positive children who did not pro-

gress to type 1 diabetes.4 Similar results were recently reported in an

international study showing that an increase of HbA1c of 20%–30%

from a previous sample predicted type 1 diabetes onset and appear-

ance of first autoantibody but not any multiple autoantibodies.18 Our

study adds to these two findings by evaluating whether increased
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HbA1c is associated with a specific autoantibody type or combination

as well as the risk of developing a subsequent autoantibody or type

1 diabetes in seroconverted children with high HLA risk.

The disease pathway to type 1 diabetes is heterogenous and associ-

ated with many factors including HLA genotype, age, age at the first

appearing islet autoantibody, type of first appearing autoantibody, gender,

and BMI giving rise to different endotypes.2,19 Considering this, the

TEDDY cohort was analyzed in two subcohorts with IAA or GADA as the

first appearing autoantibody. The present analysis showed, however, that

lower levels of HbA1c in GADA single positive TEDDY children was asso-

ciated with the risk to develop IA-2A as the second autoantibody.

Irrespective of blood glucose levels reflecting beta cell function, a

decrease in hemoglobin or iron can increase the HbA1c level.20–22 The

HbA1c trajectories in the current study show an increase in HbA1c over

time in autoantibody positive children driven by those who progress to

type 1 diabetes. This HbA1c increase is still within normoglycemic ranges

detected up to years before onset. We have previously shown in autoan-

tibody positive TEDDY children an inverse association of mean corpuscu-

lar hemoglobin (MCH) and mean corpuscular volume (MCV) with

HbA1c,23 indicating a decrease in iron levels generally caused by an aber-

rant erythropoiesis or a reduction in iron intake or absorption.24,25 Thus,

further research is required to clarify whether there are common factors

associated with erythropoiesis and development of type 1 diabetes.

Unexpectedly, increased risk for developing IA-2A in GADA

positive children and those with IAA, GADA, and ZnT8A was asso-

ciated with lower levels of HbA1c. This may be explained by a more

aggressive autoimmune attack on the beta cells leading to autoanti-

body spreading or insulin leakage into the bloodstream, as IA-2A

positivity is known to confer a rapid progression risk of type

1 diabetes.14,26,27

Type 1 diabetes disease process is extremely heterogenous and

varies with age, genetics, BMI, and sex.2,28 The prediction of disease

progression in pre-symptomatic type 1 diabetes children at stage

1 or 2 is currently made by autoantibody surveillance programs

together with regular OGTTs and HbA1c monitoring. Within these

follow-up programs, diabetic ketoacidosis can effectively be pre-

vented, but close follow-up is costly and limits public health imple-

mentation.29,30 However, biomarkers predicting the progression

from one stage of type 1 diabetes to the next are limited, and more

accurate predictive biomarkers are needed to complement the auto-

antibody screening. Given that the risk of multiple autoantibodies is

age-related and declines exponentially by age,31 there is a need for

additional studies evaluating age-related biomarkers. An ability to

predict time more accurately to type 1 diabetes progression would

improve clinical trial designs and move us closer towards personal-

ized medicine. This study shows the high impact of HbA1c as a time

predictive biomarker for type 1 diabetes onset. Thus, the joint model

analysis designed in this study could be further developed with

HbA1c as a tool predicting time to type 1 diabetes diagnosis.

In conclusion, rising HbA1c reflects deteriorating beta cell func-

tion several years before clinical onset of type 1 diabetes. While

HbA1c increase was not associated with the development of a subse-

quent additional autoantibody, the association between increased

HbA1c over time and the development of type 1 diabetes makes

HbA1c a useful time predictive marker for type 1 diabetes onset.

Lower levels of HbA1c associated with IA-2A as a second autoanti-

body following GADA or as the fourth autoantibody following GADA,

IAA, and ZnT8A need further investigation.
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